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Deer Mr'. 

Amplifying out brief conversation this morning, here is whet I recall from my conversation with Hermon nhLmen this morning. 

The feds sheme:; little interest in tne seveet of Ferrie until after 4Ohlman personally paella:a nllikritz and tole Jim of it. they they got real interested. ha recalls only Regis j'annedy and Rice interviewing him. he  hRci written seseral stories about Ferrie, end all eiertie did was two tillage: recall his neving written cf to him and tell him twat according to what he knew, Ferrie had gone tc Texas. ne says that, cmtrary to tne official reporting, what nartin t-ld nie was substantially right. Fie is uncertain of tee dates of his stories, piecing teem from 1959 to 1981. he apperen ently had trouble getting, them froe the paper and dug them up (or hed them located) at the library, so you shnule *eve file copies of tnese. 

While he has no independent recollection of en;' one, he is certain that he wrote memos and is positive that the investigators files reports. lee is clner on his recollection of having turn copies over to tae FBI, together with a verbal account of the results of tee investigation. Of neither have I found any indication in any official files. 

They celled in every kid teey knew of suspected bed been connected with Ferris, and all were cooperative. In most cases, parents accompenied tSe kids. They took statements, and tneee also were given the FBI (copies, I presume). His contact with O'Sullivan was slight, but he recalls that others interviewed him in depth, so there should be some record of this, too. he seems to think trey also had the names of those with whom Ferris mainteined some kinn of organization after he wes cut of the CAP, of eeich i have seen no record in your files. 

While he does not have tne independent recollection of tae NOPD Int. Unit files reflected in coo of2 tee eller:reseed documents, te aseumes they would have existed with respect to both Ferris and Oswald, his own etories on Ferrite hewing been enough to trigger that interest (Kennedy describes this file as of Ferris's 'elben activities). he seems to think the police photographed  Oswald after the arrest. (Bearing on this I now heve more on the Ameolsk pert that I'll give you when you er- here.) 
He says that in addition to the known Jeff. Perish record, Ferrie had several arrests in Orleans Perish, an: the file on these arrests eeeerently was pretty thick. He says a Lt. Fornier had all tnet, perhaps handled it. he is clear and specific that tee N.O. arrests ere separate from Jeff. 

part of the investigation was handled by Raymond Comstock. All the files were gathered together for Jim by Frank Klein, and there may have been a duplicate for Klein, who was handling this matter. 

he is certain year files should hove memos on all this. 

Ferris rented from Sepir. he slao, apearently, wee on at least one occasion prior to the assassination interviewed in his plx Le. Ave. P'wey home by your office. 
So, there enould exist in N.O., large Ferrio files, inc. Int. Unit (end on Oalvald also, possibly .pith pictures), with statements from many witneses, police end office investigator reports, clipTings, memos of what people said, or FBI inter-views, and I think eo-eone is not levelling with `'outs. Hurriedly, 


